## Changes in Examination Regulations to the University Gazette – Social Sciences Division

### SSD/2/2/4

#### Social Sciences Board

Approved by the Teaching Audit Committee on 14/07/15 (Chair’s Action)

#### Title of Programme

PG Diploma Financial Strategy

#### Brief note about nature of change

introduction of new module and minor change to module title

#### Effective date

For students starting from MT 2015
For first examination from 2015-16

#### Location of change

In *Examination Regulations 2014*

#### Detail of change

1. P992, l20-28:

   **SPECIAL REGULATIONS**

   1. Candidates must follow a course of instruction in Financial Strategy for at least twelve months and not more than fourteen months. Candidates must complete:

      (a) Four core courses, and satisfy the examiners in the assessment associated with each course. The four core courses are:

      Strategy;
      Business Finance I;
      Business Finance II;
      Financial Strategies for Growth;
      Corporate Valuation.
**Explanatory Notes**

1. Introduction of new module to replace ‘Business Finance II’
2. Renaming ‘Business Finance I’ to ‘Business Finance’